LA BALAGNE | MARINE DE DAVIA

5 BEDROOM VILLA | SLEEPS 10

Villa Davia

PREMIUM

STANDARD: PREMIUM
EXTRAS INCLUDED
• Upgraded car hire (in package)
• Upgraded welcome pack
• Midweek cleaning
• Beach towels

SUPERB CONTEMPORARY VILLA | BEAUTIFUL VIEWS ALONG THE COAST

Positioned right on the sea in the private estate
of Marine de Davia, this property has recently
been transformed by its owners and the result
is a villa of the highest quality in one of Corsica’s
most privileged locations. Villa Davia has been
entirely designed around holidays and outdoor
living, and allows guests to drink in the fabulous
views along the coast from the pool or the patio.
On calm days, it is possible to walk down to the
rocks below the villa for a spot of snorkelling,
or for those with a head for heights you can
even climb the steps to the roof terrace to
sunbathe or take in the famous Corsican sunset
over an apéritif.

equipped with the latest appliances, a huge
open-plan lounge and dining room looking out
to sea and there is even a bar for fixing your
favourite tipple.

BEACH: Davia Ouest 100m
RESTAURANTS: Algajola 5km, L’Ile Rousse 6km
SHOPS: Algajola 5km, L’Ile Rousse 6km
MAIN TOWN: L’Ile Rousse 6km

The discreet and desirable setting makes this
villa a great place to spend a holiday with family
or friends, and although care must be taken
with drops throughout the property and an
unguarded access to the sea below the villa,
it is sure to prove a popular choice and early
booking is advisable.

AIRPORTS: Calvi 21km, Bastia 78km
LAYOUT
Large open-plan living room with dining area and bar
leading onto terrace, kitchen, master double bedroom
with patio doors and en-suite shower room and wc,
four further double or twin rooms, each with en-suite
shower and wc, separate wc, utility room.
FACILITIES
Heated free-form pool (8m long), barbecue, roof
terrace with seating, washing machine, dishwasher,
microwave, television, iPod dock, Wi-Fi, air-conditioning
in all bedrooms, steps to rocks and sea below.

Not recommended for children under 8 years old.

Inside, the villa has been furnished to a very
high standard, with spacious en-suite and
air-conditioned bedrooms, a smart kitchen
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Apart from the obvious – stunning villa and location – we loved the heated pool
which allowed us to spend so much more time in the water.
Mrs Walshe - Guest

Prices are per person and include charter flights from London or Manchester, upgraded car hire and a Premium hamper. Fly from Bristol to Bastia at a supplement of £35 per person. For child discounts see p17, and flight/car hire details see
p154/155. For occupancies not shown, accommodation only prices and latest offers, please call our reservations team or visit our website.
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